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EW BOOKS

Lady Century Mother
The mother of the heroine of Mrs A O

KintwVd tory of Lady Century Broad-

way Publishing Company has warned to
us quiUi as Interesting at the heroine her
sulf Din heroines mother married for
money at the ago of 15 Old Mr Fayno
bad thought to cajole her 110 had pur

to mnke her his without observing
the legalities and the decent conventions
Uls own kind heart mado It possible for her
to divert him from an ungenerous purpose
She said to him quite plainly I do not
object to living with you sir but it must

your wife No other arrangement
will suit me

There was some debate upon the point-

In the oourso of which bo slowly yielded
Toward the last the facts were as follows
Old Mr Payno speaks

Kiss
hesitated a moment then ebe hissed

him
Oad that was sweet Put your arms

around my neck now
Sha lookeddeep Into his ores then she

put hot arms around his neck
Century girl Im going to marry you-

I cant give you up after that kiss and hug
Century put both arms around his neck

and kissed him voluntarily
It will bo observed that she also was

raIled Century The name had boon In the
family for generations This marriage
enabled her to become a great singer com-
fortably Later there camu Into her life
the disturbing experience that the French
call the largo passion Tho story eats
these things forth with admlrabla concise
n M Wo road

Torn Payne married her and she made
her way to the top of the profession He
was proud of her and very happy with her
and when he died four years later he left
ber all his money Century was now a
very rich woman but she did not leave the
tago For two years she lived for her art

then she met Rufus Nichols
the leading tenor One look Into the allur
ing black eyes and she gave rein to the Ir
rcstlble ardor till now dormant within her
Rufus at first scarce noted her presence
but when In the course of an emotional
play he approached her In the character a
lover it was as fire to tire lie loved her an
madly aa BIIO loved him

Alas that circumstances should have
prevented this passion from being quite
beautiful Nothing but the
story could result from such a love Ru-

fus Nichols woe a married man lie had a
lovely young wife and allttle son and their
homo had been a happy one till now Cen-
tury sprained her anklo and Rufus called on
her at her home Century received him
In tho drawing room of her palatial resi-
dence She was sitting on a cushioned
chair her Injured foot resting on a pillow
Her face flushed when ho stood before her
and his taco grew pale ns death at the sight-
A few conventional inquiries as to her
progress toward recovery elicited tho in-

formation that three more weeks would
elapse era she could UM her foot

Rufus arose to go Century regarded
him tenderly and burnt into tears In an
Instant be hnd lost his last spnrk of honor
and waa at her fcet being duly cautious
wo trust not to disturb her injured ankle

Century stopped abruptly and wiped
Think of your wile and little boy

whispered hoarsely
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Oh God do not speak of them to me
begged I am a Unln

villain and h Godforwken wotoh
r left her last she put tar arms about me
and her trusting bluo eyes lookexJ Into mine
as she anxiously wondered why I am getting
BO careworn and thin and I Century could

e nothing out your eys My boy climbed
to my knee arid legged me to stay with
them jut on day dear little
one Century and I had to refuse him to
come to you

Rufus said Century you must not
acme hero nny more

lie camo again and his wife followed
him A cold sweet voice tho voice of
Edith Nichols addressed the enamored
pair quite unexpectedly Mrs Nichols
declared among other things that abe
had no further use for her husband Then
this took place

Century looked at her along time Will
you accept a sum of money for him she
asked at last

He is not worth a great deal Edith
answered with flashing eyes and tense
drawn lips-

I will give you fifty thousand dollars
for him Will you accept it

Somo further things were said and then
this remarkable transaction was actually
agreed upon Rufuss brother Roy was
to como for tho money We read further
Mrs Nichols speaking as she takca bar
leave

saver come back to me Rufus Nichols
I will never forgive you And youthief
that you nre you shall lire to regret the
day you ever mot him as I regret Itl

You must not call her thief Rufus
remonstrated She is buying from you
what you nro willing to soil

Edith vouchsafed him no answer
I will ring for my check book Century

old
You nod not trouble yourself to that

tent Edith sneered 1 will send Roy
to collect the money for me I can still
trust his brother and so saying she walked
wit

Her heart was nearly broken when she
reached her home

Rufus was purchased He belonged to
Century Were they happy We need only
to turn the leaf to learn whether they were
or not Little Ccnturr was born We

readOne
day the little one had just artlcul-

aled Dada to tho delight of her father
who took her up in his arms and covered
her with kisses Is she not a sweet thing
Century he snld to his wile I love her-
o much blue darling and she Is growing

more like you day by day she has not ono
f ray features Come and Uiw her the

little rogue
Century walked over to him and slapped-

the poor baby on ita bare little neck Put
her down she stormed She is stealing
your love from rash

lbs little thing cried pitifully and
Ruf is tried to comfort her before he laid
her down hut her mother toro her from
hid arms and ringing for her nurse Peon
honlas Sirapklns she fairly threw tho
child at her and taking hold of her hus-
band drew hun forcibly out to the pvden-

He was dazed at her behavior-
It will be eeen that tho mother of our

was jealous She WAS steeped
in this vice as tho reader may learn a Utile
further along One night a lady throw
a bouquet of orchids on the stage to Rufus
she was Miss Jamison the millionaire
daughter Century picked up the Slower
nbtractod from them note and threw
hem back to Miss Jamison who grew

PAle and left her box Immediately There
can be no question that the note was scandal
us It read

RuXus Nichols Your beautiful voice
his bewitched me and I love you Come
to ma to my house tomorrow afternoon
and let ma show you what a woman can do
for the man she loves

It U tatlsfactory to rend that Rufus
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wrote a not to Miss Jamisons father
and that that bold young lady came to the
theatre no more Rufus died of a pulmo-
nary trouble ehortly niter this incident In
bla last lllnow ho culled brother Roy to
him and whispered My wlfo Winks
He arranged that the discarded Edith
should have tbo care of tho child To his
wife ho wild You know you ore not
fit to rear her This she did not deny
The story says Tho guilty woman hung
her head It Is your fault Rufus If I try
to drown my sorrows sho said But it

not really Rufus fault Tho habit
waa Inherited Tho story goes on of
course It haa afforded us a very definite
gratification

In Celebration of Kitten
The pictures in Oliver Herfords little

b Mk The of a Persian Kitten
Cbarlea Scrlbners Sons are effective

and amusing The kitten looks an It should
aa It eyes the early bird that ha caught tho
worm as it plays with the boll aa it watches
for mice as it Becks to make clear tho mys-
tery of looking glow and as it does
things beside The versos are hardly AS
successful oa tho pictures Ono of tho
kittens oboervstlon runs
The mouse makes merry mid tbe Larder Shelv t

Bird for Dinner In the Garden delve
I often wonder what creatures eat
OTIS half to toothsome u they are Tbemselve-

If all tha verses wore as good ta
these wo ehould bo glad to toll It There
are thirtyodd pictured each with accom-
panying text

neccnt hook or Verse
Interludes is the poetical title obown

for a llttlo book of verses written by Philip
Booker Ooetz nnd printed by Richard G
Badger Tho purposo and aim of this
small volume which is dedicated to the
authors wife may perhaps be gathered
from the Introductory poem entitled The
Garden which announces

I sowed a earden In lbs air
For earth was at death

I bum It In a cllmo most rare
Where aura mljiH give It breath

I eave It tbo teen I never shed
The klsiea I dared not own

Upon my secret soul It ted
And I knew joe unknown

Dut cen mine 70 ti tAr too w V

To tallow where they tall
Uj flower It were vain to seek

They drop to toe lifted call

Uarb9 I In an alien land
Snail flnd my bloMOtiu there

Some undreamed girl with happy hand
Olnd my roses In her hair

Tho undreamed girl if she Is young
would probably select ono of tim little songs
with which the book abounds RH her fa-

vorite rose
Not that t islM the love you rue

A f J the spoken word
Bird of the bough may Wad the DeW

With melody unheard

I know not the whence and the why
nut only this la clear

How iwtet the old confetolac strain
Juit I love ou dean

That is the sort of tangible thing girls
like but there Ire sternur themes for older
mind all of which may tludlcd ia the
book and intcrprctd to tho satisfaction
of tho reader
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Mr J R Newl has written a little
volume of called Poems and Songs
which starts oil with a Macaulay accent
and H martial ring In a collection of patrl
otto odis and songs to Queen Victoria
King Edward VII the Duko and Duchess
of York and all the royal family pays
tribute to tho heroes of the South African
war tho Marquis of Dufferln and
other distinguished members of tho lirltinh
peerage and shining lights in Canadian
politics and finally concludes in a lyrical
outburst modelled after tho style of Moore
and often written with tho Irish brogue
which Moore made melodious Just why
Richard G Badger should hero published
the poems In this country Is ono of tho
problems which life is too short and crowded-
to work out

Another little book of verses is also pub
lUhedby this friend of unknown poets
Richard 0Badger title of Pebbles
from tho Shore It U a very good title It
adequately describes tho verso E II Kim-

ball has written about tho worthy New Eng-
land people bb boa endeavored to Immortal
bat in song In fact tho title Is about the
only symbolic and poetical thing In the
book The verses aro verily tho plain prose
pebbloa which litter the shore of the groat

of literature which any one may pick-
up by hundreds but which no one values
They aro bettor left there on tho shore out
of tho way Tho author has evidently
studied the science of poetry and evolved
for himself the theory that all that U re-

quired to give a thought poetical form
Is to say it backward

Fleeting Fancies is a little volume of
verses dedicated To Clarinda which origi-

nally appeared in the Milwaukee Sentinel
from tho pen of William F Kirk and are
now collected and republished in book form
by Richard G Badger Nothing could bo

said that so adequately describes these
verses composed apparently with haste
and without any ardent poetical fooling
or lofty ambition and written on any sub
ject from Incidental Expenses and
ShovlIn Snow to a Swedish parody of
Horotlus at the Bridge as tho authors

OTTO Verses entitled In Limerick Lend
In Llmerto land the tnytnester at rays

child
He spurns the sonnet the stately ole
The ballads the musical vtllanelle
Ills PezMus gallops along the road
And the rajtlme riot of a tlnkllnt bell
Floats through tbo air on every hand
In lauthlnr llltlnr LImerick land
It U never a reaon nt rlnr
TIle fine of tbe lone that we
H ripples alone
A quaint soar
And Ito subject U any old thing

Mr Kirk may write a poem some day
but be evidently hasnt any Intention of
doing it now and will be more surprised
than any ono else if ho does

Treasured Thoughts by Jams Forbush
Ilanaford is a small volumo of sentimental
verses which will no doubt bo preserved-
In tho scrap albums of women who have
never met with tbo great experiences of life
and therefore have Umo to look after suri
things The critic refrains from denpoiljg
them of any latent charm they may po ss
for starving souls feminine In tho arno
kindly spirit that one steps aside rather
than tread on the rag baby that a child
still loves They aro harmless little ditties
about estranged lovers and hearts mis-

takes little children that die young or
grow up and cause mourning In the hearts
of their mothers Tho first poem is entitled

The Curtain of Silence We leave it
drawn and those who enjoy sentiment
served up in rhyme can step In and feast
undisturbed The book Is published by
the Cut Publishing Company and haa a
signed portrait of the author

Frederio Laurence Knowles is a new
poet whose work meets with hearty appre-
ciation from critics of high rank who pro-

nounce him the legitimate successor of the
group of groat poets that gave New England
her leadership in American letters fifty
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years ago Ills now book Love Trium-
phant is a collection of poems replete
with fresh and original fancy sincerity
and depth of sentiment and with n certain
forceful vigor despite their lyrical quality
that distinguishes the author asa manly and
gifted American singer There Is a touch
of Rosetti in his poem on Creation

A Sash of WUI and a word of Power
four tody ran IU a loft iMtt Joiwr
Wind went north and winds went south
Tlun frevi tfti myittrv cf
NlEht leaned over her golden ban
Your Mr dii5 frt Utta cloud et ftttrtt
Dreams and a tone end a annuls
Your fiti lootHi cut SnOre ttit Dam 01 m

There Is a concentration of thought and
power in the poem that tempts-
to quotation

God thought
A million billing worlds were vimgbtl

clod willd
Earth row while all Croatlon thrDVdl

God spoke
And to the Garden love awokel

God ImUed

lo tn the mothers arms a child
The nsw work like its predecessor On

Lifes Stairway is published by Dana
EsteM and Company and contains some
ninety poems mainly lyrical In character
concerned with love religion patriotism-
and tho problems of human experience

Scuur Marie by Mary Randal Shipley-
is a story of considerable length written In
blank verso which Is tho attempt of n
woman to give an answer to tbo questions
of the soul The author of tho book has
solved tho problem that she sought to ex-
plain so far as she personally concerned
for sho died eight years ago To the world-
in general the poem reveals nothing
illuminating or hitherto unknown concern-
ing bo soul and Its attributes or destiny
Sour Mario was a sweet strong woman

a member of a community of women with
lofty ideals who had a retreat on one of
the lakes in Wisconsin named after the
famous Persian Queen Vashtl The mem-
bers of the Vaahtl community wore under-
no religious TOTTS but were ccvoWd to good
works aa a panacea for past Borrows As-

a work of literature tho book is lacking in
poetto fooling dramatic power and

phrasing
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Tho press of J Her which located
in the classic city of Columbus 1110 has
brought out a book by Webster Petit Hunt-
ington which ia called A Verso Hook and
evidently calls for a new classification in
literature It ia not poetry it ia not prose
Tho subjects given in its table of contents
include all kinds of homely themes from
Hard Cider and How Butriok Hired the

Pew to an ambitious effort entitled Three
Voices which Is written in the form of an
ode and sometimes rhymes and sometimes
don not according to the writers fancy
and the adaptability of words to find for
themselves accommodating companions
Evidently a verse book is n goasyou
please freeforall turn into which an
author may put anything whatever that
comes Into his head about his babies or his
friends or his enemies in any form he likes
to put it always mindful not to give tho
natter the attention that would qualify It

to bo under the head of literary
production or melodious phrasing that will
cause it to be mistaken for poetry

Musings and Pastels bjr Bert Flack
author of Webs and Plays is a book
of Little poems In prose eplgrammatio
sayings and short fanciful plays which
Is published by John P Morton A Co
The Musings have a Thus salth tho
preacher finality of conviction
and an Intensely moral
Pastels have a strongly imaginative quality
elusive and symbolic aa to meaning and
intention which suggests the modern Nor-
wegian school and are more concerned
with the spirits of the wood and the rain

mysterious and supernatural visions
than with the wholesome natural emotions
and incidents of human beings
Tho epigrams are and quotable-
but lacking in ibm humor that would mako
them popular Look of appreciation is the
banner of fools Longing is the soul at
prayer Foolish wives are worse than
foolish virgins their mischief reaches
further are a few among many sayIngs
that tempt to quotation Most beautiful
and comprehensive of them Is the little
petition at the close Keep us strong In
our Keep u sane in our euooefsl

us kind amidst our pleasures In our
keep u just

Sir Burgess Pablo for CrIUoj

Mr Golett Burgess following the late
James Russell Lowell at a very long in-

terval ho lot himself out on critics and
on many of his contemporary authors in a
sot of quatrolnsitbere ore 101 of them
as in the original which be
calls The Rubalyat of Omar Cayenne
Frederick A Stokes Company Mr Bur-

gess rhymes easily and In mreturoand ha
had much practice with the quatrain par-
ticularly Jf we are not mistaken the
jingle that attracted attention to him was
in that form Hero be eeema somewhat
at the world or with his diges

there U no particular venom or
harm in his remarks praise of
a latter day minor more than
fulsome We quote some disjointed speci-
mens of his sarcasm
harem Indeed U goat end Lady Pose
And Janice Meredith where na ono knows

nut situ the Authorrut e overtime
And many a led babble en In Pro
And we that now within the Editors Room
Make money while we hive our little Boom

Ourselves mutt wo giro war to next months Set
QlrU with Three Xama wbn know cot Who from

Whom

And If the Bosh you write tat Trash roe read
End la Garbage ZUml iak no Hesdl

The Dook whoso pralae loud ta CriHa sang
U not the ono that sells the mod God knowsl

A certain amount of jeering a certain
amount of truth a conspectus of the au
thorp and that are talked
just now Mr Burgosss
is mildly amusing and whatever its faults
can it U wily little one

Other Hooks
The author of Llf In Sing Sing by

The BobbsMerrill Company
may be a graduate of the In

stitution up the Hudson In favor of that
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theory are the aggressive virtuous tone of
tho moan who thinks his ImprUonment has
wiped out hU crime his bumptioua so-
ciological btandpolnt and various detail
of Umo and place from which lute Identity
could bo easily ascertained if It were worth
anybodys while chief among thorn the
statement that ho wns the originator of thn
prison newspaper the Star of Against
it must bo reckoned the fact the book
contains nothing that could not bo ascer-
tained easily by nn outsider Interested-
In the that the imporsoAal tone
takes away of individual
experience and that tho praiwj and blame
are mere echoes of sociological
Prison life Is no doubt monotonous and
uneventful but it la difficult to understand
bow a person who has undergone tho ex-

perience and can write so fluently as the
author does should have written HO unln
erecting a story

A collection of plots of the operas by
Mr Charles Annesloy Tho Standard
Opera Glean Brontanos appears In a new
edition with a preface by Mr James
Huncker Though amusing Mr Hunokors
cleverness dOM not disguise the fact that
he line merely glanced at the heel be In-

troduces There are hero nearly 150 opera
plots told after a fashion the greater
number forgotten or unknown hero It
might have helped opomgocra more if the
operas that are described more

with to their
The general publlo

goes to a show and doawt care particu-
larly for tho music will bo able fo learn from
this book however what the performance
Is and probably will retain little more

It than tho summary given here
provide

Some pleasantesnays mostly antiquarian-
by ono who loves the country make up

Old Florence arid Modern Tuscany by
Janet Rose J M Dent A Co F P Dutton
4 Co For tho greater part they are re

the English magazines which
appeared The charm of the

articles on the Tuscan popular songs and
on the vintage and oil making in Tuscany-
will make the reader regret that the author
did not restrict herself to describing the
dally life that she has seen so well

Dealing with the same land cornea a npw
of Tuscan and Venetian

Co E P Dutton
4 Co an outcome of tho now critical
of Italian art The reader may
not with the inferences and tbo philosophy
tho author derives from her comparisons-
but he cannot but he pleased with her in-

telligent talk about art and the apprecia-
tive description of works often outside the
beaten path The pictures are good

So much stress is put nowadays on the
English and French explorations of America
that tho romantic Spanish side seems to
bo thrown into the background Probably
boys do not read Prescott as much as they
used to It was well worth while there-
fore for Mr Charles Morris to add a
SpanishAmerican volume to the series

of Historical Tales published by thu
J B Llppincott Company Here wo have
not only Cortea and Plairro and Balboa
but Morgan with hU buccaneer j and Bolivar
the liberator and Walker the filibuster

other exploits coming down to the
war Mr Morriss style Is not brilliant

but ho gives tho essential facts
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Mr Edward B Lents humorous account
of hIs struggles with rheumatism Being
Done Good is published In a new illus-
trated edition by the Brooklyn Eayto Prose

To tho series of translations from Paul
Bourgot published by Charles Scribnora
Sons has been added that of ono of his
most noted and most disagreeable novels

A Divorce Those who accept M
Bourget ns a philosopher and a psychologist
will doubtless admire Its profoundness-
and truth

That American publishers are not be
hind tho English in the manufacture of
charming little thin paper editions with
admirably clear print is shown by tho set
of Macaulays Essays In six volumes
Issued by G P Putnams Sons They
are bound and any volumo can
bo the pocket

A superficial view of a very broad field
will bo found in Mr diaries H Coohranes
Modern Industrial Progress J D LIp

plncott Company It is possible that n
whole encyclopedia would have been

to give oven briefly an adequate
of tim myriad of Inventions which

tho author mentions rather than describes
Even a birdseyo view of the many aided
advance In a multitude of directions in

years Is extremely Interesting and
imagine must lead the render

to seek for further information regarding
tho matters that especially interest him
If he is not wholly bewildered Tho book
will have its use for reference too though-
it might have been improved by more
method in arrangement or by a fuller

It is Irritating to think bow extremely
it would have been If accuracy and

statement bad been the authors
of a popular presentation

are many illustrations some good
of the less Important paits of

machines Of what 1s a representation-
of the external cover when the whole point-
of an invention lies In the Internal
clam

Many historical discourses delivered
from his pulpit on sundry occasions by
tbo Dr Gregg when pastor
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PUnUCATIONS PUBLICATIONS

The Great Race Problem Novel

m

The Law of the Land by Emerson Hough author of
Tim Mississippi BUbblo will create a sensation It Is a

romance written with free slashing sets forth a
charming love story Americans
and Is such a of the race struggle that It
must set national lawmakers thinking Buffalo CoaHtr

The Whole South
Praises This BooK

i

stroke
Introduce

w a a

THE LA4MAND

rnmnwox PArIS
GoTernor of Ark ni Mrsi

It ibotri the author
at the practical conditions and prob

betas connected with the race

noV JAMES 1C VArtDAMAN
Governor of Jlltiliilppt tyt

I should like to have the book In the
bands of every Northern voter who will
ultimately be called upon by his ballot to
take In lbs of hitS treatproblem

nON

j

knowl-
edge

HON josnrn c a BLACKBCIIX
Senator tram Kentucky

author of The Law of the Land la
In maintainIng hU contention M ta

with which been
charged

HON n n irrAnn-
KiKorernor ot LotitiUni tars

The author of this norel
deals with the race problem In aa honest
and straightforward way

a-

Te

most

the 000tness of Ito negro toe itt politIcal
duties

With Six Drawings by A I HELLER At all booKstoro
THE COMPANY PublishernOn SMEIILL

THE EA VESDROPPERS ARTIURnTRING R

TUB lOST EC1TJO NOVJL 01 THe COPE

FOR FEBRUARY JUST OUT

TEAP

TI-
fEMAVrET

A I9AGA OF-
ZINE CLVERNES5

of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
Church In Brooklyn appear under the title
Makers of the American Republic In a

new enlarged edition published by E B
Treat A Co With them aro joined two
addresses of moro than common interest
Mr Justice Ooodrlchs The Bench and
Bur and Dr 8 H Carneys Medical
Men of the Revolution-

A rather queer book la Thoughts for
the Occasion compiled by Franklin Noble-
D D E B Treat i Co These are ad
dresses delivered before fraternal and
benevolent societies of all kinds and while
some few may bo of Interest to each of

societies the rest can affect them
The chief value of the book

consists in brief historical accounts of
various organizations

The first part of ah elaborate History
of tbe Library of Congress by MrWilllnm
Dawson Johnston covers the years from
1800 to 1804 Government Printing Of
flee Washington It was the formative
period which library under
went many vicissitudes from tire political
Interference and other causes The story
Is told minutely and U supported by much
documentary material

Unusual interest attaches to Volumo 18

of the Official Records of the Union and
Confederate Navies In the War of the Re-

bellion edited by Mr Charles W Stewart
Government Publication Office Wash-

ington for the period it covers includes
Farraguts passage ot tho forte on tho
Mississippi the capture of Now Orleans
and the operations against Vloksburg

Books nccrlvrd
Corner Stones Ksthartnt BurrtU E P Dut

ton Co
Tlbbj Rosetta Lure Cllebrlst One tfeAl-

oPubUiblnr Co
A Trestles on Incorporation and Orriuilu

flea of Corporations Thorns Gold Prost LL I-

ID D tUttle Drown CoJ
The Xlfa ot rather Unatlus 0 S D The Monk

n
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Ready ToDay The Big Novel of 1905

THE CLANSMANB-
y THOMAS DIXON JR

A dramatic lovestory which shows
Abraham Lincoln as the true friend of the
South and reveals the work and spirit of
the Ku Klux Klan which destroyed Recon-
struction Illustrations by Keller 150

THE
GARDEN MAGAZINEF-

irst Number Today
ice Will you not risk too for t years subscription to begin
frat itiur Fun numbers of both our other magazines ire already
sold at i premium This will be in indispcnuble mtgizine if you

mean to run a garden this

AMERICA
DOVBLEDAY PAGE CO J5 WORLDS

I37CA5TI6THSTNCWYORK Y

I

O u u u

yea

un TiE
I

1

Wfr t tflflr

COWTh c

¬

of Llanthony Baroness d Dertonch rt P
Dutton 4 Co

When Yellow Janmlne Bloom Alice Cal
boun The Nealo Publishing CoJ

A Complete end Practical Method of tbe So
IcsmcaPlJInCnant The Rev P Sulthortuilllrkle
O S 11 adapted by Arnold Lemalstre Joseph
1 Wagner New York

The Busy Life The Hev Charles Wagner
J S Ogllvle Putllahlnr Company

The crimes Wary Vounr The Ntale
PubUsblng Co

The Story of the ned Cross Movement Arnold
Do Lisle llannir London

A Harmony of tho Gospels for HUtoriMl Study
Arnold Stevens end Ernest Dewtu Burton
Scrlbners Sons

Bear fatherland ExLieut Bliss John Une
The lkilIcy Head

The Political Economy of Humanism New
edition Wood and Shepard

Mary Ellnbeth Sarrerit Prl
vitely printed the D Vlnne Press-

A Sky Panorama Emma C Dubncy fllch-
nrd C Iladrer Boston

Echoes Cllzabeth H Hind flItterS 0
Badger

Hurt Lines Frank A Van Denburr Hlch
ard C Badger

McrnorlM Kathleen A Sullivan Richard
3 Badger

Poems Annie M Richard O Bad
cer

Simple Rules for Bridge K N Steele Will
lam n Jenkins New York

Kl Caullro DoSe Mantis Juan Valtra-
Mtltcd by It Plea la Corttna WllUra H Jen-
kins

A Check List of ForeIgn In the
Library of Congress Government Irintlnj ORes
Washington

Papers of James Monroe Edited by Worth
Icftnn Cbsuncey Ford Government Printing
Once Washington-

Tbo Potms ot Algernon Charles Svrlnbtirne
6 volt Harpern-

ExpresMon In Staring John Howard Edited
by Theodore IJrury No Imprint

Hath God Cast Away Ills People A C Gse-
beleln Gospel Publishing House New York

rciiLicvnoxs i

Not a Gun Was Firedfr-

om JOjMetre Hill It had one
value a great one It was the best

observation the Japanese hid yet
Line of vision not line of fire

was what needed

Prom 203 they could look all

portions of the harbor and it
that enabled to fire OTa two
mountain deatrojr a fleet they
could not sec

Thni for the firn time ii explained
the real importance of 203 Metre

The National Weekly-

which all hit published tie more
authoritative articles on the RuitoJipc
nese War

No other publication hat ever pin
ered such vital and timely stories of
stupendous events and it such con of
money and effort Because they receive
the fruits of such enterprise our readers
are wiling to pay more for the weekly
receipt of Colliers than ii paid to any
other periodical in the

The Issue of January 14 tic Port
Arthur Number Unow on sale U all
newi stands

P P COLLIER ts SON
10 ctnu a copy
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j Harpers DooK NoAvs J

The American
Nation

Bancroft attempted to write a
complete of the United
States and brought it down to as
late a as 1790 Since his
day the difficulties have become
even more tremendous It has
remained for a great publishing
house to to problem
that method which is so in vogue
today in other fields of effort
cooperation The house of Har-
per Brothers with the
great historianeditor Professor
Hart of Harvard and commit-
tees appointed by four of the

historical societies of the
country after several years of
consideration prepared a satis
factory plan The result is The
American Nation a history in
twentyeight volumes each vol-

ume dealing with a separate
period and written by
est specialist on that period that
the country could produce Five
of these volumes have appeared
They represent a of one
of the most and digni-
fied publishing undertakings of
the century

Swinburnes
WorksAn-

other plan jof
great importance has been brought-
to completion is the
supreme literary figure of our
time There is no European
poet of today whose work is
comparable with his no living
man of letters whose fame is so
established Com-
plete Poetical Works in six
volumes form a definitive edi-

tion perfect in every detail of
and of bockwork and

within popular reach

The Land of
Riddles

An announcement of import-
ance outside the realm of
concerns the publication of Dr

Land of Riddles
This is a book which conies
nearer to the root of matters in
the far eastern situation than any
thing which has yet appeared or
that is likely to appear during
the years of our interest in the

Dr Ganz has had un
opportunities for ac
himself with Russia

from her polished surface to the
very darkest depths of her being

The Moet Popular Fiction
of the Christmas Season

THE MASQUHRADER
Uy Katherine Cecil Thurston

TUB TRlANTS
By A E Masop-

VERQIL1US By Irving Uacheller
A LADDER OF SWORDS

By Gilbert Parker
TRUE BILLS By Qeorje Ad

THE LADY OP LOYALTY HOUSE
By Justin Huntly McCarthy

THE SON OF ROYAL LANQBRITH
By W D Howell1

GEORGIANS
By Will N Harben

HARPER BROTHERS
York

The World is Mine
I know t 5 thinttsg iobg
I see at a gUnce its yiviua
I hear the tie 20th eatery

activity

I kept clap wjth Iti envtrl tciicJt

BECAUSE I READ

IIIEBIBT DIGEST
WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
10 CENTS A COPY

READ WHAT

Secretary Morton
SATS b Pn FEBRUARY

NUMBER ef i

Metropolitan Magazine

Making Business

Uncle Sams
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